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Please help us think about what we’re doing well in school and what we can do better. We’d be 
grateful if you could complete the survey we emailed to you by Friday, 29th November. If you’re not 
sure about something, please click ‘neither agree nor disagree’. If you disagree about something, 
please tell us how we can improve. 

Our School Fayre is on Thursday, 28th November. This year it’ll be from 5.30 to 7.30. Tickets are 
on sale from Parent Council members in the front entrance each morning from 8.45 am. Remember 
that £4 from the Fayre goes to reduce the cost for every single child to visit the pantomime. We 
really need helpers, if you can even give 30 mins on a stall then please message the Parent Council 
on Facebook, drop into one of our Friday morning planning meetings or email us: 
ferryhillparentcouncil@yahoo.co.uk to let us know. Usborne Books will be at the School Fayre and 
for every £10 you spend the school will receive up to £6 of books for free.   The link below is to 'The 
Complete Usborne List’: 
   
https://issuu.com/usbornebooksathome/docs/catalogue_2019_issu_usbah_edition_9?fbclid=IwAR
1Vyk39WZz874hTejOs-BMfcSgspZCXQ-borkNb2yBwd5KyNLm-L0QNHdY 
 
We launched our national Anti Bullying Week with our children on Monday and everyone has been 
looking at this in their classes throughout this week. Today the Junior Road Safety Officers launch 
next week’s Road Safety Week. Listen out for work and competitions across the school. We’re also 
having an ‘Everyone Reading in Class’ Day on Wednesday as part of Scottish Book Week. 

In other classes this week, Primary 1 have started their new topic – Night and Day. The children 
asked really good questions to discover more about their topic. P1B were cooking with Mrs 
Bannerman and got to taste their yummy creations. P1A are looking forward to cooking next week. 
This week in P6B we have been learning about different reasons why people might engage in 
bullying behaviour and in art we have been making setting and costumes for our assembly on the 
28th November. P7B had a very interesting visit to the Scottish Parliament this week. Not only did 
they learn about the history of the Parliament, but they went into the debating chamber to hear MSPs 
debate the issues surrounding recycling glass and plastic. Two members of the public asked the 
name of our school as they were so impressed by our pupils’ mature behaviour and attitude whilst 
listening to the debate. Our pupils were a credit to Ferryhill on their visit. P7A tell us about seeing 
the Mace the Queen presented to the Parliament in 1999, which is made of silver and has a tiny 
band of gold around it. They were able to ask lots of different questions about the role of MSPs and 
about areas Scotland has the power to make decisions and laws about such as fishing, farming, 
transport and education. 

Next week we have the photographer in school on Thursday and flu vaccinations taking place on 
Tuesday. Please contact the school office if you need further information about either of these. 
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